
Dubai Center for Special Needs

Last January 20, we had a very successful

workshop with the therapist from Dubai

Center for Special Needs. 

We started by discussing what is assistive

technology up to trying our devices. 

Al Noor Center is always with us in

creating a new world of possibilities

for their students. Let us be one in

changing the lives of people of

determination.

Check this out

Al Noor SHX Multisensory Room

Last January 7th we celebrated our 17th
anniversary. To show our gratitude we
are sending a giveaway to someone who
needs an AAC device. As of now, we
received multiple entries and the winner
will be announced shortly.

Let’s show the world that together, we
can make a difference. 

Image: Zayed Higher Organization for People of
Determination @ Facebook

Abu Dhabi: Zayed Higher

Organization for People of

Determination (ZHO) has signed a

Memorandum of Understanding with

the organising committee of the

Global Information Technology

Challenge (GITC) regarding the

hosting of the final round of the

Global Information Technology

Challenge for Youth of Determination

in October 2023 at the Abu Dhabi

National Exhibition Centre.

Read More

International Conference on Twice
Exceptionality (ICTE) 

 Ryiadh, Saudi Arabia

Topic:  No one is left behind

Register here

Meet Gladys Mae Jones 

Our New Administrative Officer
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Monthly Newsle�er

"We are a team working to help people of determination live more

meaningful lives." - Camille Matta
   

Our Workshop & Training

   

Testimonials

"Multi-sensory accessibility makes this space magical for our students! Voice, Touch, Proximity,

Movement and Eye Gaze modes provide a wide access variety for all to be part of this

immersive and exciting journey. The smiles say it all - our students can control the immersive

space by moving objects, looking at images, powering simple access control buttons and

thereby create dazzling animation effects. Universal design of access, therapeutic programs and

educational benefit makes it a perfect balance to learning while having lots of fun! "

 

Regina Ramdas 
Assistive Technology Specialist  at Al Noor training center

Celebrating our 17th Anniversary with
Giveaway

Industry News

   

Upcoming Event

   

Welcome to the Team!

   

Follow Us On
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https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cn6DFcCAntF/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://emiratitimes.com/abu-dhabi-to-host-global-information-technology-challenge-in-october-2023/
https://ic2e.org.sa/ar/ConferenceRegistration
https://whttps//www.facebook.com/ConsortWorld/ww.facebook.com/
https://twitter.com/Consortworld
https://www.linkedin.com/company/consort-world/
https://www.instagram.com/consortworld/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn-qmBicWY6UuP3YqdyA_PQ

